OAEP Conference - FY18 Changes

May 9, 2017
Overview

– Staff
– Preschool
– Student Subgroups
– Truancy
– Other Student changes
– Data Collector enhancements
Staff Changes

• New Report- positions without credentials and application status
• Clarify Separation reporting instructions
• Review contracting reporting instructions, especially related to ESP
• Transition to new report card measure- but still collect HQT…
• Collect Principal experience years
Preschool Changes

• Counts and % on report card
• Review poverty level options
• Review course codes
Subgroup-Related Changes

• New Military subgroup
• Clarifications to Disadvantagement reporting
• Clarifications to Foster How Received element
• Documentation for Withdrawal- ESSA grad rate
• ESSA-related changes to LEP (now EL)
• Homeless nighttime status definition update
Truancy- HB410

• Many requirements for districts- not all reported in EMIS’
• In EMIS:
  – Notice to parents of truancy
  – Intervention plan
  – Court involvement
  – Meet absence threshold
• Likely similar to special ed event (dates)
Other Student Changes

• Updates to Gifted Program Codes
• Collect participation in Coordinated Early Intervening Services
• New Retention Status code- new alternative assessment
• Collect Restraint and Seclusion data
• OELPA exemption from one or more assess areas
• Seal of Biliteracy on diploma
• Collect FY Start 9th Grade in all S windows
Data Collector Major Release

• Move to SAFE authentication
• More staff within the DC
• Major UI improvements
Questions?